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CONFERENCE CALL

Banks & the Blockchain
Mode: The Next-Gen App for Money & Bitcoin

SEPTEMBER 7, 2021 | 1:30PM ET
Stephens is hosting a conference call for institutional investors with management
from Mode Global Holdings PLC. Mode Global is growing U.K. based fintech,
touching three rapidly evolving ecosystems within the financial space including
open-banking, crypto and payments. These areas will be key topics of discussion and
we hope to learn more about how Mode and the U.K. might show us a road map for
where the U.S. could be headed, particularly in regard to consumer data ownership
and open-banking.

About the Company & Speakers
Mode is a Fintech Group listed on the
London Stock Exchange (LSE) Main
Market. Born in London in 2019 by a
group of entrepreneurs and financial
professionals, Mode was set up to
“challenge the challengers” and build
a disruptive, digitally-native financial
ecosystem, where exchanging value
and creating wealth can be truly
seamless and easy for all. Mode has
launched a range of innovative
financial products including a newbreed financial app for consumers,
and a payments and marketing
platform for UK businesses to attract
customers globally. Mode is now
seeking to launch its own
revolutionary payments and loyalty
solution for the UK market.
Mode’s product set includes an openbanking app married with a bitcoin
custody, trading and rewards
program. The company offers global
services with payment solutions and
partnerships with WeChat and Alipay.
In addition, the company offers QR
code-based payments for cheaper,
safer and instant account-to-account
payments.
Ryan Moore, Mode’s CEO, is a USbased investor with a wealth of
executive level industry experience.
Before embarking on the route of
venture investment, Mr. Ryan was a
senior executive for Baker Hughes
where he led large global business
units and oversaw the merger of the
multi-billion-dollar artificial lift
business of GE Oil and Gas and Baker
Hughes. Mr. Ryan earned a Bachelors
in International Business from the
University of Tulsa and a Global MBA
with honors from Thunderbird School
of Global Management.
Conference call date and time subject to change. To join the call or to
obtain more information, please contact your Stephens sales representative.

September 7, 2021 | 1:30PM ET
Topics of Discussion

Open Banking, Payments and Crypto Platform Combination - Understanding
Mode's Business Model and Consumer/Business Service Offerings
Payment capabilities - Understanding available technologies, QR codes, and
lower cost proposition
Bitcoin solutions, services, and reward programs
Local and Global partnerships and access to Chinese payment platforms
Where the Puck is Heading - Understanding U.K. Banking, consumer data and
open-banking rules and regulations across the pond
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This announcement has been prepared solely for informative purposes as of its stated date and is not a solicitation, or an offer, to buy or
sell any security. It does not purport to be a complete description of the securities, markets or developments referred to in the material.
The research analyst principally responsible for preparation of this announcement has received compensation that is based on the firm’s
overall revenue which includes investment banking revenue. To access current disclosures for the companies in this announcement,
clients should refer to https://stephens2.bluematrix.com/sellside/Disclosures.action or contact your Stephens Inc. representative for
additional information. Please also note that the announcement may include one or more links to external or third-party websites.
Stephens Inc. has not independently verified the information contained on such websites and can provide no assurance as to the
reliability of such information, and there can be no assurance that any opinions expressed on such websites reflect the opinions of
Stephens Inc. or its management. Additional information available upon request.
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